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The Azienda Agricola Orto d'Autore was founded in 2000 in Molise (a small green 
region of Southern Italy, between the Adriatic Sea and the Apennines Mountains 
Chain) by the young women Angelica and Antonella, the wives of the D'Arienzo 

brothers. After finished their studies, the two women decided to go back to their home-
land to carry forward the farming tradition of the D'Arienzo family. They started to pro-
duce tomato puree first and then other products by directly managing the supply chain, 
from sowing to harvesting, to processing and  packaging. Orto d’Autore has always 
been careful to the nutritional aspects, all products are made with: the use of selected 
raw materials, mainly of own production and 100% Italian of short supply chain, 
materials harvested at the right level of ripeness in full respect of nature's times; the 
processing of the fresh product, immediately after the harvesting, in order to safe-
guard its organoleptic characteristics and nutritional principles; the artisanal method 
"homemade" of slow pasteurization at low temperature; no additives and / or preser-
vatives added; a full respect for the environment by using raw materials as possible 

at Km Ø and green energy sources such as photovoltaic and wind.

To guarantee the consumers more, Orto d’Autore has the Organic certification, 
Vegan OK (Gluten and Lactose are not used in the production plant) and IFS certifi-
cations, in addition to an efficient HACCP self-control system for the safety of its pro-
ducts. These are the 100% Italian Orto d’Autore Specialties, which contain the passion 

of a family and the uniqueness of a territory:

• PRESERVE FROM FRESH WHOLE FRUIT
100g of fruit per 100 g of product, only fruit sugars, without citric acid- also ORGANIC

• HANDMADE SAUCES
100% Italian tomatoes collected and processed during the day - also ORGANIC

• WHOLE TOMATOES
Packed by hand, 100% Italian Tomatoes - also ORGANIC

• HANDMADE READY SAUCES
100% Italian ingredients, without aroma and extra vergin Italian olive oil - also ORGANIC
•• READY MADE SAUCES WITH DATTERINO

100% Italian tomatoes with extra vergin olive oil
• HAND MADE PRESERVES IN OIL

100% Italian handmade vegetables with extra vergin olive oil
• READY MADE PESTO

Without garlic and lactose with extra vergin olive oil
• NATURAL LEGUMES

km 0, italian short chain, from natural legume plantskm 0, italian short chain, from natural legume plants
• ITALIAN LEGUME SOUPS

Ready in two minutes, only to be heated, with extra vergin olive oil
• TASTY CREAM CHEESES

in tris format, with tips on pairings
• GRAPE SCRUCCHIATA

150% Italian grapes, pastry line, ideal for desserts
•• extra virgin olive oil 

100 % Italian olives

Company Profile



Arsanal 
Tomato Purée

www.ortodautore.itItalian tomatoes
Harvested, processed and bottled
during the day

SHELF LIFE
(months)

CLASSIC
datterini
TOMATOES

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

PRODUCED ONLY 
IN SUMMER



Peso Netto EAN

Tomato purée
Ingredients: tomatoes, sea salt.

700 g 8032715240008

8032715241456

8032715241951

8032715240954

8032715242194

360 g

190 g

360 g

500 g

8032715242897250 g

8032715243221250 g

Tomato purée with basil 
Ingredients: tomatoes, sea salt, basil (0.3%).

Rustic tomato purée with datterini 
Ingredients: tomatoes, datterini 
tomatoes (30%), sea salt.

 
700 g

 
360 g

 
190 g

  
datterini
tomatoes

Yellow datterini tomato purée 
Ingredients: yellow datterini tomatoes, 
sea salt.

Datterini tomato purée 
Ingredients: datterini tomatoes, 
sea salt.

yellow
datterini



Whole 
tomatoes line

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

100% tomatoes
cultivated and processed in Italy

www.ortodautore.it

SHELF LIFE
(months)



Net weight EAN

WHOLE CHERRY 
TOMATOES IN PASSATA
Ingredients: cherry 
tomatoes (87%), tomatoes 
purée (12.7%), sea salt.

WHOLE PEELED 
TOMATOES IN PASSATA
Ingredients: peeled 
tomatoes (80%), tomatoes 
purée (19.7%), sea salt.

TOMATOES PULP AND CHUNKS
Ingredients: tomato, sea salt.

295 g

300 g

8032715243207

8032715243191

365 g 8032715243900



Ready 
tomatoes 
sauces   

NET WEIGHT VAT

www.ortodautore.it

PIECES PER CARTON

100% Molise 
regional tomatoes 

With 
italian 
extra 
virgin 
olive oil

SHELF LIFE
(months)



Peso Netto EAN

READY TOMATO SAUCES WITH BASIL
Ingredients: datterino 
tomatoes (93%), basil (3,5%), 
extra virgin olive oil (3%), sea salt.

READY TOMATO SAUCES WITH HOT PEPPER
Ingredients: datterino 
tomatoes (96%), hot pepper (0,5%), 
extra virgin olive oil (3%), 
sea salt.

READY TOMATO SAUCES WITH ONION
Ingredients: datterino 
tomatoes (93%), onion (3,3%), 
extra virgin olive oil (3%), sea salt.

READY YELOW TOMATO SAUCES 
Ingredients: yellow datterino 
tomatoes (96%), extra virgin 
olive oil (3.5%), sea salt.

250 g

250 g

250 g

250 g

8032715243269

8032715243252

8032715243245

8032715243238



Ready Made
Pesto

www.ortodautore.it

With only
extra virgin
olive oil

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

  With basil
and pistachios

without 
garlic

and lact
ose!

4 portions!

SHELF LIFE
(months)



PESTO WITH ARTICHOKES AND PEAS
Ingredients: artichockes (65%), 
peas (25%), extra virgin olive 
oil (5.8%), onion, sea salt, 
piper nigrum. Acidifier: citric acid

Peso Netto EAN

PESTO WITH RADICCHIO AND WALNUTS
Ingredients: radicchio (85%), 
walnuts (10.3%), extra virgin 
olive oil (4.3%), sea salt.
Acidifier: citric acid.

PESTO WITH DRIED TOMATOES 
AND CASHEW NUTS
Ingredients: dried tomatoes (35%),
extra virgin olive oil (27%), cashew
nuts (20%), tomato puree (17%),
sea salt. Acidifier: citric acid.

PESTO WITH BASIL AND PISTACHIOS
Ingredients: extra virgin olive oil (44%),
basil (35%), pistachios (20%), sea salt.
Acidifier: citric acid.

180 g

180 g

8052787301346

180 g 8052787301339

180 g 8052787301223

8032715243887

180 g

8032715243870

PESTO WITH RED CHARD AND PISTACHIOS
Ingredients: red chard (46%),
extra virgin olive oil (35%),
pistachios (16%), sea salt.
Acidifier: citric acid.

PESTO WITH ROCKET AND ALMONDS
Ingredients: rocked salad (50%),
extra virgin olive oil (33%),
almonds (15%), sunflower oil, 
sea salt. Acidifier: citric acid.

PESTO WITH SHALLOT AND PISTACHIOS
Ingredients: shallot (50%),
extra virgin olive oil (31%),
pistachios (17%), sea salt.
Acidifier: citric acid.

180 g

180 g 8052787301216

8032715243863



With

lemon
 juice,

no citri
c acid 

www.ortodautore.it

100 g of fruit 
for 100 g 
of product

SHELF LIFE
(months)

100% 
 ITALIAN
FRUIT

with no 
added sugar

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

100% fruits 
preserves wi 
no added sugar



WITH NO
ADDED SUGAR!

LOW CALORIE
ITALIAN FRUIT!

ITALIAN PEACHES PRESERVE
Ingredients: peaches (100%), inulin,
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.
Fruit origin: Italy.

ITALIAN ORANGES PRESERVE
Ingredients: orange (100%), inulin,
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.
Fruit origin: Italy.

ITALIAN STRAWBERRIES PRESERVE
Ingredients: strawberries (100%), 
inulin, lemon juice. Thickener: 
pectin. Fruit origin: Italy.

ITALIAN PEARS PRESERVE
Ingredients: pears (100%), inulin,
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.
Fruit origin: Italy.

ITALIAN SOUR CHERRIES PRESERVE
Ingredients: sour cherries (100%), inulin,
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.
Fruit origin: Italy.

ITALIAN APRICOTS PRESERVE
Ingredients: apricots (100%), inulin,
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.
Fruit origin: Italy.

EANNet weight

230 g 8052787301308

8052787301285

8052787301261

8052787301278

8052787301315

8052787301292

230 g

230 g

230 g

230 g

230 g











Italian pulses 
“al naturale”

www.ortodautore.it

Steamed in their own glass
jars to maintain their

nutritional and organoleptic 
properties

SHELF LIFE
(months)

Italian 
Short 
Chain

Planted, cultivated 
and harvested 
by Orto d’Autore

KM 0

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON



Net weight EAN

BEANS TONDINI “AL NATURALE”
Ingredients: beans tondini (75%), 
water, sea salt.

BORLOTTI BEANS “AL NATURALE”
Ingredients: borlotti beans (80%), 
water, sea salt.

CANNELLINI BEANS “AL NATURALE”
Ingredients: cannellini beans (80%), 
water, sea salt.
 

ITALIAN CHICKPEAS “AL NATURALE”
Ingredients: chickpeas (79%), water,
sea salt.

ITALIAN LENTILS “AL NATURALE”
Ingredients: lentils (80%), water,
sea salt.

8032715243313

8032715243306

310 g

310 g

8032715243276

8032715243283

8032715243290

310 g

290 g

310 g



Italian 
pulses soups

www.ortodautore.it

With 
extra virgin 
olive oil

SHELF LIFE
(months)NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON



Net weight EAN

8052787301087

8052787301063

8052787301094

300 g

300 g

300 g

8052787301070300 g

ITALIAN CHICKPEAS SOUP
Ingredients: chickpeas (50%), tomato 
pulp (14%), salt, celery, carrots, garlic, 
parsley, chilli pepper, extra virgin olive oil, 
water.

ITALIAN BEANS SOUP
Ingredients: beans mix 41% (cannellini, 
borlotti, cocos, tondini beans, piattella, 
bruni, eyeblack beans) in variable composition, 
tomato pulp (15%), salt, carrots, celery, onion, 
extra virgin olive oil, water.

ITALIAN LENTILS SOUP
Ingredients: lentils (30%), tomato pulp (20%), 
celery, carrots, onion, basil, sweet chilli, 
extra virgin olive oil, water

ITALIAN PULSES SOUP
Ingredients: pulses mix 41% (cannellini, 
tondini, neri, bruni and borlotti, red lentils, 
mignon green lentils, peeled lentils, laird 
lentils, chickpeas, shelled fava beans, whole 
and shelled peas, white cicerchia), in variable 
composition, tomato pulp (16%), salt, composition, tomato pulp (16%), salt, celery, 
carrots, extra virgin olive oil, water.



ITALIAN
ARTICHOKES 

NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

HAND
CRAFTED

SHELF LIFE
(months)

Arsanal 
preserves in oil

www.ortodautore.itW ith extra
virgin olive

oil



Peso Netto EAN

8052787300004

8052787300011

8052787300035

8052787300028

270 g

270 g

280 g

280 g

8052787300073

8052787300066

280 g

280 g

8032715243931280 g

8032715243948280 g

520 g 8052787301056

520 g 8032715243825

BORRETAN ONIONS
Ingredients: borretan onions (65%), 
extra virgin olive oil (35%), salt, sugar, 
white winegar. Acidifier: citric acid. 

ITALIAN ENTIRE ARTICHOKES
Ingredients: artichokes (60%), 
extra virgin olive oil (40%), salt. 
Acidifier: citric acid.

ITALIAN DRIED TOMATOES
Ingredients: tomatoes (61%), 
extra virgin olive oil (35%), white winegar, 
salt, origan.

ITALIAN TROPEA ONION SLICES
Ingredients: tropea onions (65%), 
extra virgin olive oil (35)%, sugar, salt,
white winegar. Acidifier: citric acid.
ITALIAN GRILLED EGGPLANTS
Ingredients: eggplants (67%), 
extra virgin olive oil (30%), salt, 
garlic, oregano, parsley, hot chilli, 
white vinegar. 

ITALIAN GRILLED ZUCCHINI
Ingredients: zucchini (65%), 
extra virgin olive oil (32%), salt parsley, 
garlic, white vinegar.

ARTICHOKES WITH STEMS
Ingredients: artichokes with 
stems (55%), extra virgin olive oil (43%), 
salt, laurel, peppercorns, vinegar. 
Acidifier: citric acid.

ITALIAN BLACK OLIVES WITH CAPERS
Ingredients: black Leccino stoned 
olives (55%), extra virgin olive oil (40%), 
capers (4%), garlic, parsley

ITALIAN SPICY BLACK OLIVES
Ingredients: black Leccino stoned 
olives (57%), extra virgin olive oil (40%), 
hot pepper (1%), origan, garlic. 

8052787300059280 gITALIAN GRILLED PEPPERS
Ingredients: yellow, red and green
peppers (65%), extra virgin
olive oil (30%), sea salt, white wine vinegar.

RUSTIC ARTICHOKE
Ingredients: artichokes (54%), extra
virgin olive oil, vinegar, salt.
Acidifier: citric acid.



Ready sauces

NET WEIGHT SHELF LIFE
(months)VAT PIECES PER CARTON

With only extra virgin 
olive oil

100% italian ingredients
 With no aroma

With datterino
 and italian
 ingredients

www.ortodautore.it



Net weight EAN

ARRABBIATA SAUCE
Ingredients: date tomatoes (93%),
extra virgin olive oil (5%),
celery, carrots, parsley,
hot pepper (0.1%),
garlic, sea salt

RUSTIC SAUCE
Ingredients: date tomatoes (93%),
extra virgin olive oil (5%),
celery (0.7%), carrots (0.7%),
sea   salt.

BASIL SAUCE
Ingredients: datterino tomato 
purée (90%),extra virgin 
olive oil (5%), celery, 
carrots, onion, basil (0.5%),
sea salt, sweet chilli.

VEGETABLES SAUCE
Ingredients: datterino tomato purée (88%),
extra virgin olive oil (5%),
celery (1.5%), carrots (1.5%),
courgettes (1.5%), aubergines
(1.5%), sea salt, parsley, garlic.

SAUCE WITH OLIVES
Ingredients: puree of
datterino (85%), black olives (10%),
extra virgin olive oil (4.7%),
sea   salt, garlic,
parsley.

8052787300707

SAUCE WITH PORCINI MUSHROOMS
Ingredients: datterino tomato 
purée (85%), porcini 
mushrooms (10%), extra oil
virgin olive oil (4%), parsley,
sea   salt, garlic. Acidity:
citric acid.citric acid.

8052787300660

8052787300677

8052787300684

180 g

180 g

180 g

180 g

8052787300691180 g

8052787300653180 g



www.ortodautore.it

NET WEIGHT VAT SHELF LIFE
(months) PIECES PER CARTON

Tasty Creams
for Cheeses



GOLD TRIS

BLUE TRIS
Net Weight EAN

SPICY FIG
Ingredients: figs (70%), sugar,
mustard, hot chilli (1%),
natural aroma, lemon juice.
Thickener: pectin.

SPICY ORANGE
Ingredients: oranges (70%),
sugar, hot chilli (0.05%),
lemon juice. Thickener: pectin.

SPICY PEAR
Ingredients: pears (70%), sugar,
mustard (0.05%), hot chilli,
natural aroma, lemon juice.
Thickener: pectin.

PEPPER JAM
Ingredients: pepper (70%),
sugar, lemon juice.
Thickener: pectin.

GRAPES JAM
Ingredients: grapes (150%),
sugar, lemon juice.
Thicknener: pectin.  

RED ONION
Ingredients: red 
oninon (70%). sugar, lemon
juice. Thickener: pectin.

8032715240916

8032715243382

8032715243115

8032715240060

100 g

100 g

100 g

8032715240114

8032715243375

100 g

100 g

100 g

8032715243351300 g

8032715243368300  g



Italian exa virgin
olive oil

SENZA
AROMI

www.ortodautore.it

Obtaine
d by 

cold pre
ssing 

olives



Peso Netto

ITALIAN EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
Superior class olive oil produced from Gentile, 
Leccino, Rosciola and Peranzana olives.
 

500 ml

EAN

8032715243832

1000 ml 8032715243849

3 L 8032715243856

ITALIAN EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
Superior class olive oil produced from 
Gentile, Leccino, Rosciola and 
Peranzana olives.
 

ITALIAN EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
Superior class olive oil produced from 
Gentile, Leccino, Rosciola and 
Peranzana olives.
 



Sulla Millefiori

Italian 
Honey

www.ortodautore.it



Net Weight EAN

MILLEFIORI HONEY
Origin: Italian honey from 
Molise region.

500 g 8032715244020

A delicate aroma and flavour.
High in trace elements and in fructose.

IDEAL FOR SPORTS PEOPLE, EXCELLENT FOR 
BREAKFAST, DESSERTS AND PLATTERS.

THE LIGHT MILLEFIORI HONEY IS RICH IN 
PERFUMES AND NUTRITIVE ELEMENTS. 

MILLEFIORI HONEY: PRODUCED IN SPRING 
FROM A MULTITUDE OF FLOWERS IN THE 
UNCONTAMINATED ENVIRONMENT OF THE 

MOLISE HILLS.
Ideal for sIdeal for sweetening herbal teas and infusions and 

making desserts even more delicious.

SULLA HONEY
Origin: Italian honey from 
Molise region.
Sulla Honey: produced from 
Sulla flowers on the Molise hills.  

500 g 8032715244037



truffle from molise region
Truffle has a light and delicate taste.

W ith no aromas. Through our products you will taste 
the real flavour of the uffle.

Truffle from
Molise region

www.ortodautore.it



Net Weight EAN

BLACK TRUFFLE CARPACCIO
Ingredients: black truffle 
(Tuber Aestivum Vitt) 55%, 
extra virgin olive oil (44%), 
sea salt.

WHITE TARTUFATA WITH ALMONDS
Ingredients: champignon mushrooms 
(Agaricus bisporus) (31%), 
cardoncelli mushrooms 
(Pleurotus eryngi) 31%, 
olive oil (16%), extra virgin 
olive oil (8%), olive oil (8%), chopped 
almonds (5%), green olives (5%), 
Bianchetto truffle (Tuber Borchii Vittadini ) 3%, 
onion, parsley, sea salt, garlic, black pepper

TARTUFATA
Ingredients: champignon mushrooms 
(Agaricus bisporus) 55%, 
olive oil (16%), black truffle 
(Tuber aestivum) 10%, 
black olives (10%), extra 
virgin olive oil (8%), onion, virgin olive oil (8%), onion, 
parsley, sea salt, black pepper. 

40 g

80 g

80 g

8032715243955

8032715243979

8032715243962



Sea Salt
Flakes






www.ortodautore.it

Ideal for 
roast and 
grilled meat

Ideal for 
giving your dishes 
a spicy flavour

Ideal for roast 
and grilled fish



Net Weight EAN

SEA SALT FLAKES WITH HOT PEPPER
Food salt from seawater.
Ingredients:  sea salt flakes (92%), 
hot pepper (8%).

SEA SALT FLAKES WITH PINK 
PEPPER AND LEMON
Food salt from seawater.
Ingredients: sea salt flakes (90%), 
pink pepper in grains (6%), dried lemon (4%).

SEA SALT FLAKES WITH 
MEDITERRANEAN HERBS
Food salt from seawater.
Ingredients: sea salt flakes (94%), 
thymus (2%), sage and rosemary (2%).

 SEA SALT FLAKES
 SELECTION

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g x 3

8032715243986

8032715243993

8032715244006

8032715244013



Organic 
ready sauces

ORGANIC

WITH NO
AROMA

W ith organic
extra virgin
olive oil

Italian
Raw

Material
s

www.ortodautore.it

NET WEIGHT VAT SHELF LIFE
(months) PIECES PER CARTON



Net weight EAN

8052787300318

8052787300301

180 g

180 g

8052787300264180 g

8052787300271180 g

ORGANIC RUSTIC SAUCE
Ingredients: tomato pulp* (70%),
datterino tomato purée* (20%), extra virgin olive oil
olive* (6%), celery*, carrots*,
sea   salt.
* ORGANIC 

ORGANIC VEGETABLES SAUCE
Ingredients: tomato pulp* (60%),
datterino tomato purée* (25%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (5%), celery* (2%), 
carrots* (2%), courgettes* (2%), 
aubergines* (2%), sea   salt, garlic*, parsley*.
* ORGANIC* ORGANIC

ORGANIC SAUCE WITH HOT PEPPERS
Ingredients: tomato pulp* (70%),
datterino tomato purée* (20%), extra 
virgin olive oil (5%)*, celery*,
carrots*, parsley*, hot pepper* (0.1%),
garlic*, sea salt.
* ORGANIC* ORGANIC

ORGANIC SAUCE WITH BASIL
Ingredients: tomato pulp* (70%),
datterino tomato purée* (20%), 
extra virgin olive oil* (6%), 
basil* (1%), celery*,
carrots*, onion*, sea salt.
* ORGANIC* ORGANIC











SHELF LIFE
(months)NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTON

ORGANIC

Organic
tomatoes line

HARVESTED AND
PROCESSED DURING
THE DAY!TOMATOE

S 

IN SEASO
N

www.ortodautore.it



Net weight EAN

ORGANIC TOMATOES PURÉE
Ingredients: tomatoes*, sea salt.
*ORGANIC

ORGANIC TOMATOES PURÉE
Ingredients: tomatoes*, sea salt.
*ORGANIC

ORGANIC PEELED TOMATOES
Ingredients: peeled tomatoes (80%)*, tomatoes 
purée 19.7%)*, sea salt. *ORGANIC

550 g 8032715241692

HARVESTED AND
PROCESSED DURING
THE DAY!

TOMATOES

IN SEASON

500 g 8032715242477

250 g 8032715242460



NET WEIGHT VAT PIECES PER CARTONSHELF LIFE
(months)

www.ortodautore.it

WITH
NO ADDED
SUGAR

100% 
PURE 
JUICE!

Obtained from the whole fruits
ORGANIC

Ready to drink!

www.ortodautore.it

Pure juice and
organic fruit
nectars



Net Weight

ORGANIC BLUEBERRY 
JUICE
Ingredients: blueberry* 
(100%).*ORGANIC

ORGANIC BLUEBERRY 
NECTAR
Ingredients: blueberry* 
(50%), water.
*ORGANIC

250 ml

200 ml

With no a
dded sug

ar

To be
diluted

100% pu
re juic

e!

READY 
TO DRIN

K!

EAN

8052787301360

8052787301353











MOLISE - ITALY

Orto d’Autore Srl Soc. Agricola
Contrada Santa Venere, Snc

URURI (CB) - Italia
www.ortodautore.it

Contact: 
export@ortodautore.it


